
Tire Carts, Displays and Racks  

Tire Rider Standard - Tire Cart 

The lean and solid steel structure of the Tire Rider Standard tire cart will increase your productivity while 
reducing workplace accidents and injuries due to tire handling. The ergonomic and versatile handles let you 
maneuver the tire cart, open and close the forks and can also be used to lean the tire cart in a horizontal 
position to turn it into a working plan. 

 Best value tire cart to handle up to 440 lb of tire/wheel assemblies. 
 Round clamps to grip 8 tire/wheel assemblies of maximum 29" OD. 
 Solid rubber wheels. Never have to change a punctured tire on 

your Tire Rider Standard. 

 
 

Tire Rider Tuff - Tire Cart 

The Tire Rider Tuff tire cart is equipped with a clamp closing mechanism; a strong and solid steel spring with 
a lifetime warranty. No more gas shock. The Tire Rider Tuff tire cart has been thoroughly tested; its strong 
structure and mechanisms have been pushed to the limit to make it your go-to cart in the shop. 
 

 Toughest tire cart on the market with its 550 lb loading 
capacity 

 Carry 8 tire/wheel assemblies of up to 35" OD  
 Lifetime warranty on the spring clamping mechanism  
 Rubber wheels are solid and flat free 

  

Tire Rider Ergonomic - Tire Cart 

The Tire Rider Ergonomic has flat-free tires and solid casters that will easily roll from your service bay to 
your storage area while the hand activated forks will tightly hold up to 8 tires. For smaller tires or smaller 
tire quantities simply adjust the forks’ width or frame height to maintain a firm grip. 

 3 ergonomic and efficient working positions: vertical to 
pick up tires, 45 degrees for effortless moving and 
horizontal for an ergonomic swapping station 

 Holds up to 440 lbs and carries small 18” to large 38” tires 

 
 



Truck Tire Display Rack 
 
Display a wide variety of truck tires with the must-have Truck Tire Display Rack. Its lean and solid steel 
structure will keep your heavy tires perfectly still. The top and bottom panels will allow you to personalize 
the Truck tire display rack with your logo.  
 

 Display 2 truck tires or 1 super single tire  
 Adjustable structure to fit tires sizes from 25" OD to 44" OD 
 Personalize the top and bottom headers with your own signs 

 

 
 

Tire Display Rack for Truck Tires 

Upgrade your truck tire showroom with the Tire display rack for truck tires. Its customizable acrylic panels 
and its high-quality finish powder coated paint will make your tires stand out. This truck tire display is 
equipped with a black steel header covered with an acrylic panel to promote your latest deals or show 
technical details about the displayed tires.  

 Solid steel structure with a modern silhouette  
 Display 3 truck tires measuring up to 44" OD 
 Adjustable dividers maintain 3 tires perfectly in place  
 Personalize your display by adding a logo to the acrylic side panels 
 Keep your customers informed by sliding tire specification sheets 

in the wide header 

 
 

 

PCR & SUV Tire Display Rack 

Add the PCR & SUV tire display rack to your tire showroom for a fresh and modern look. Its black steel 
header covered with an acrylic panel allows you to promote your latest deals or show technical details 
about the displayed tires.  

 Modern silhouette designed to display SUV tires of up to 31"  
 The adjustable dividers maintain 4 tires perfectly in place 

Personalize your rack by adding a logo to the acrylic side panels 
 Keep your customers informed by sliding tire specification sheets 

in the wide header 

  

 
 

 



Wheel Display Rack 

Display your high-end wheels in the timeless Wheel display rack. Its boltless structure makes it easy to 
assemble or restructure to make it a three- or two-tier wheel display. Designed with angled square tubes, 
the Wheel display rack will safely hold your high-quality wheels in place. To create a greater effect in your 
showroom, rotate two tiers to make it a 360˚ wheel display. 

 Enhance the visibility of your rims by displaying them in your 
showroom  

 Exhibit up to 8 wheels of up to 25" OD (2 wheels per tier) 
 Discreet and solid steel tubes, leaving all the room to highlight 

your rims 

  

Deluxe Display Rack for PCR Tires 

Optimize your customers’ experience with the Deluxe Display Rack for PCR tires. Displaying your tires in 
different positions will allow customers to easily examine the tread and the sidewall of the tires. The laid 
flat tires can have an overall dimension of up to 27" while tires on tread can go up to 29". Its dark gray 
powder coated finish will contribute to enhance the luxurious look of your tire showroom, while the top 
and bottom panels allow you to personalize your tire display rack with your logo or dealership name.  

 Display your 6 best-selling tires: three on tread and three laid flat. 
 Identify your laid flat tires with the supplied tire brand logo strips. 

(most popular tire brands)  
 Personalize the top and bottom headers with your own sign/logo  
 3-pocket flyer holder to quickly provide tire information to your 

customers. 

 
 

Standard Mobile Tire Display Rack 

The Standard mobile tire display rack is a classic and sturdy tire display. Hook it on the dolly to easily roll 
around or let the Standard Tire Display stand on its two steel plates in a stationary position. 

 Mobile tire display rack for exterior or interior tire 
promotion  

 Display up to 14 tires on two tiers 
 If used outdoors, it will keep its color and luster 
 Holds small 23“ OD to large 32” OD tires 

  



Dolly for Tire Display Rack 

Inside and outside, the Dolly for tire display will allow you to easily move your mobile tire 
display racks to the spot where they will be the most visible. Its solid steel structure and 
hook will safely maintain the tire display rack in its traveling position while the solid casters 
will roll it to its destination. 

 Use it both as a handle and a lever to steer your 
mobile tire display racks 

 Compatible with Mobile Tire Display Racks  

 
 

Deluxe Mobile Tire Display Rack 

The Deluxe Mobile Tire Display Rack has fixed and swivel casters with brakes that allows you to roll or easily 
position it. Elegant and sturdy, the Tire Display Rack will stand out even more with a personalized header 
with your company’s logo*  

 Mobile tire display rack for exterior/interior tire promotion.  
 Display up to 16 tires on two tiers 
 Personalize your header/logo - Simply provide your high-

resolution logo and our header outlines to your local printer* 
 If used outdoors, it will keep its color and luster 
 Holds small 23” OD to large 32” OD tires 

  

Passenger and Light Truck Folding Rack for Tires 

The passenger and light truck folding rack for tires keeps tires or tire/wheel assemblies, of different sizes 
easily accessible when stored on tread.  

 One rack, two storing methods: interlaced for 
passenger car & SUV tires and on tread for 
truck tires  

 Built strong: Stack up to 5 racks when loaded. 
Load capacity of 2400 lb. 

 Stack 5 racks when loaded, 22 when empty 
and folded 

 Powder-coated, UV-resistant paint 
 Holds up to 50 interlaced or 28 tires on tread.  

 

 



Tire Shelving Racks for Passenger & Light Truck Tires – Available in 3 Sizes 

The compact and sturdy Tire Shelving Rack with tires positioned on tread increases your storage efficiency 

while keeping your warehouse tidy. Easily locate and pick the right tires or tire/wheel assemblies without 

having to handle other tires such as you would need to do with barrel stacked tires. 

 Efficient tire storage for your passenger car, SUV & light truck tires. 
 Maximize space by storing 9 to 11 tires per tier for a maximum of 500 lb  
 Shelves are adjustable in 1" increments to accommodate different tire sizes. 
 45˚angle beams to properly position the tire in the rack and avoid long-term marks. 
 All required brackets and more are included with every rack. Easy to assemble design. 

3-Tier Rack  

 

4-Tier Rack  

 

5-Tier Rack  

 
 

For information about the products shown here or any other tire equipment please 
contact our order desk. 

 $79 flat rate shipping available to most areas not including tailgate or lift gate charge if needed. Phone or email 
for more information about shipping rates 

 We do not print logo/sign headers. Simply provide your high-resolution logo and our header outlines to your 
local printer. 
 

 

 
3913 Chesswood Drive, North York, Ontario M3J 2R8 

Contact Our Order Desk Today! 
Ph. 416-783-3217 Fax 416-783-3218 

Email orderdesk@akqualityparts.com 

www.akqualityparts.com 
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